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Work parties
This Sunday sees the fourth of the work parties. It will be at Paradise Lake.
The start is 8am meet at the lake.
If anyone has top soil they don’t want we can do with it at Paradise to try and get some
grass growing as most of the lake is clay and dries right out in the summer.
We can also do with some small gravel or very small rubble to put on the steps to keep
them safer in wet weather.
Tomorrow [Thursday] I am compiling a list of work needed at Paradise and also
Passingford for the following week if anyone has any thoughts please give me a bell
on 02085053215 or 07989817316
To fish Passingford, Paradise or Woodlands during MAY you must work at a work party
see page 10 of the current Handbook
I suggest you bring Boots, gloves, drink, soap and a towel.
Please phone to discuss any tools you may have that will be useful.

Forty Hall

Closed now until 1st April.

Fishers Green
As to be expected plenty of anglers getting out with the good weather and the end of the
river season looming [14th March]
Barbel have been coming out mainly as the light goes and they venture out from their
holes, but if you fish it right there have been several during the day I have seen a
couple banked and the anglers very quickly slid them back in before too many saw
and word got around, I am afraid like the Carp boys it is ‘secret squirrel’ set up.
There have been some good Roach in the lower end of the Relief but if the weather stays
mild they may move soon. Pike still showing well in all the pits.
Don’t forget I want your thoughts about the Green to compile an agenda for future talks
with the L.V.R.P.A.

New venue [Old River Lea]
I managed a couple of hours roving from the bottom and had several Dace and Roach
plus a Chublet the biggest was a Roach only 7” but it made a nice change from Carp
Being a true river it will be closed on 15th March re-open 16th June

Membership
Bit behind as the Membership Sec has gone off fishing for a week and I have a couple of
alterations to check out first so the new forms will be out at the weekend
As usual members will have time to rejoin then new members will be taken in

Mike Smith

secretary@hollowanglingsociety.co.uk

